Fireside Gathering Activities Feb 08th, 2018
Well met! Thank you for coming tonight to our casual Hearthstone
social gathering at the

“Mana & Mettle Tavern”.

Tonight’s activities include:
Connecting to WiFi and Optional Donation
Obtaining Tickets for Prize Draws
➢ Kobolds & Catacombs Boss Abilities Challenge
➢ Playing the Fireside Brawl: “Tag Team 2v2”
➢ Participating in the Deckbuilding Challenge and Mini-Tournament
➢ Completing Tavern Quests
• Obtaining the warlock hero portrait Nemsy Necrofizzle
• Having Fun and Making New Friends!
•
•

Connecting to WiFi and Optional Donation
Simply connect to the “Mana&Mettle-5G” wifi service (no password), or if you have an older
device that can only do 2.4GHz, then connect to “Mana&Mettle-2G” (no password). Please
consider making a small contribution ($3 - $5 suggested) to the donation jar to help offset
the costs of running this event.

Obtaining Tickets for Prize Draws
Blue tickets give you a chance to win the random draws at the end of the evening for medium
prizes of unique artisan items and smaller Blizzard store items. One is awarded to every
person to thank you for coming to this event.
Red tickets give you a chance to win the random draws for large prizes of more expensive
Blizzard store items. A red ticket is also awarded to those who bring a friend to the event.
You can obtain additional tickets by doing various activities in the sections below. Feel free
to browse the prize tables to see what could be won. Draws will be held at the end of the
event.

The Kobolds & Catacombs Boss Abilities Challenge
Whether you have played against all the new bosses in dungeon runs yet or not, try to decode
the crafty flavor text that describes boss hero powers or special abilities. For your first attempt
of this challenge only, collect a blue ticket for 5 or more answers correct, or a red ticket for
8 or more correct, or both red and blue tickets if you succeed in all 10 answers correct! The
answer sheet will be available at the Innkeeper’s table.

(continued on other side of page...)

Playing the Fireside Brawl: “Tag Team 2v2”
Ensure your device (laptop, tablet, phone) has location awareness enabled for the
Hearthstone app to detect that you are present at the Mana and Mettle Tavern via our free
WiFi service or your cellular data plan to access the Fireside Brawl. If you encounter any
difficulties, please ask the Innkeeper or his assistants to help resolve the issue.
In the Fireside Brawl, you and another share one device and play using pre-built decks against
another team in the tavern. One player starts by picking a hero, and when defeated, their
teammate tags in to Discover the next deck and carry on the match. Two heads are better
than one, so feel free to sit together and talk through your plays. The first team to achieve
three victories wins the match. Please take care to ensure your competitors are unable to see
your screen and hear your strategy discussions.

Deckbuilding Challenge and Mini-Tournament
You and 3 others will play a mini-tournament using interesting/crazy decks and match rules.
You will each draw a random deckbuilding challenge card from the stack of 36, then Discover
which hero you will be playing (draw 3 from deck of 9 and choose 1), construct your deck for
10 minutes following the rules dictated by the challenge card you drew, then sign up on the
whiteboard to form a group of 4, then play matches against the 3 other players (single game
match, or best 2 out of 3 match, Standard or Wild, whatever your group decides). A blue
ticket is awarded to all in the group, a red ticket is awarded to the mini-tournament winner.

Completing Tavern Quests
Between games, feel free to do some of the fun little Tavern Quests we have prepared and
collect the token cards to work towards redeeming them for a fancy Blizzcon pin and
Hearthstone lint screen cleaner cloth! The Tavern Quest sheet has nine quests that each
reward a blue ticket when completed. Some quests can be done again even if you completed
them at a previous event, to earn new blue tickets at this event.

Nemsy Necrofizzle
Simply complete a Fireside Brawl (see previous section) while logged
in with your account, and the new warlock hero portrait will be
enabled for you. Enjoy her cute and quirky emotes!

Having Fun and Making New Friends
Enjoy getting to know other players, and maybe invite their Battlenet tag on your Hearthstone
friends list. Please let the Innkeeper know how the event went for you, see you at the next
event, and remember to bring your friends!

Visit the following for upcoming “Mana and Mettle Tavern” events:
http://kwfireside.cedarcreek.ca
https://www.facebook.com/kwfireside

